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REAL ESJTC GOSSIP
Turning Acreage Property Into

City Building Lots.

MARKS OF GROWTH OF CITY

Purchasers as a Rule Are Those Seeking
Homes.

AVAILABLE FOB SUBDIVISION

Progress of Improvements in Various

Sections of City at Opening
of the Season.

An additional portion of the holdings of
the Chevy Chase Land Company along
Connecticut avenue extended Is to be made
available for building purposes during the
coming season. A Subdivision has been
made of some twenty acres which comprisesthe hind about the school house
which is on the east side of the avenue

just south of the Chevy Chase circle.
In addition to extending on both aides

of the school house, which is a District ln
titutTorr.-the -buikUug lots will also run

to the east of that structure. Streets are

to be opened up ruuning east and west,
and affording approaches from Connecticut
avenue to the new thoroughfare which is
to bound the subdivision on the west. The
plan of the city Is. of course, followed in
laying ontthe streets of this subdivision.

Like Lots in the City.
Tli*>--ic»«t. whiwk will extend around the

eastern side of the property, is a numberedstreet, and is known as 37fh street,
which gives sonnv idea of the location in
relation to the city.
Ail of the lots, except those which front

on Connecticut avenue, and which will be
each fifty feet front, will be twenty-five
feet front, with the usual depth of the lots
in the average city block to an alley. In
this f-xprrt the subdivision resembles that
of tlie rtty, and is a recognition of the tact
tha; what are known as suburban building
Bites are not in demand, even when one

goes as far as four miles or so from the
city center.

As to Suburban Houses.
The other subdivision which has been

made by the eon>i>H«y along that avenue

and within the District is Fernwood.
locafed farther to th£ south, and in that
case the lots are of similar dimensions.
This species or surxnvision simws mat 11 is

the expe'tation o? property hclders as well
as of others _that Jhe city is to be closely
built up through',ut {lie entire area of the
District. The afTempta at suburban building.which was made some years ago on
the borders o£ the city, just north, of
Florid i avenue. have been given up long
UK" iind now all through the region of ColumbiaHeights and Washington Heights,
whe-re it wua-vnnKsed that only countryhouseswould be built, are rows of city
bonus
In Cleveland Park a decided change in the

Fair# d reotton has t*ken place in the past
few vtan and now houses are built much
more i! seiy together than the original plan
of t.: place provided, allowing the pressure
for l'viag places, and of which this is, of
course. only an instance.

The City's Growth.
Houses of the city type are found far

from the main tenter of population. It
seem-i sometimes that there is to be no real
country houses within the entire area of the
l>istr!<:t, at l»tuit In some sections, and that
those who want to live under tHe conditions
of a r -.nine country life will have to go a
considerable distance. The growth of the
population is hastening the spreading out
proces". and the improvement in the method
of ru; : J transit is making it easy.

Another Subdivision.
On t e oppottite sHIa of Connecticut avenue

from this property, and extending along the
we*. ro ller of that thoroughfare just south
of the circle, is ti.» subdivision which has
km t;L,: i> recently placed on the market by
FuUi.:: F!.'Gordon. It is known as ConnecticutA;:u»: Terrace.
In t :i property lots are being sold and

pr< :»ai t:i>ns being made to build, and no

dot:i»t :n a short time a thriving settlement
will spiing up there, thus making a continuationof that wh:ch la fou-d to the north
of ti.e c rcle.

C?. XT..
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TKe fcufldln* operations of Mr. L. K.
Brear..riser juet a: prrsen; are confined to
th« continuation of the erection of housf: on

Irving street between 11th and 13th streets
uuKiinrai. A*-cti!; y iw K2ii«9i:vu it njw ui

eight two-story houses there, and now he Is
building seven more of the same general
style.
tie Is also building on Columbia road between.17th ami l!s:h streets a four-story

apartment house. It !s located near the approachto Ontario avenue, and will have a
frontage of forty-five fee and a depth of
one hundred feet. It will contain twelve
suites.

Site for a University.
The authorities of the George Washington

Tnlvftrait v o ro HWnlv t <> m a Ira n-r.ve^ca

toward a liberal education in it-gurd to thi

^ amuunt mul market price ol acreage propertyIn the vicinity of this city. The announcementmade of the sale of th» Van
Ness Park property for the tuilding of the
American republics' bureau and also ttoit
the university hud- secured an option on Jie
Dean property at the head of Connecticut
avenue l«u» served to call general dTlentiouto the future ol the university, la
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linger, Southeast Corner 18th Street an

"connection with this comes also the statementfrom the university authorities that
unless they have liberal support from the
public that the option in question will not
be exercised or that some other site may be
chosen.
The- people who have property that is at

ali suitable for such a purpose are naturally
interested to have their particular piece
selected, and they have not delayed in callingit to the attention of President Needham.In this way a large nunuber of pieces
of property have been found to be availablefor purchase and to that extent to be
on the market.

There is Still Acreage Property.
This experience only goes to show that

while the city has grown tremendously in
recent years and is destined, it is Denevea,
to continue along the same course, that it
has not as yet occupied all the land within
the bounds of the District. Indeed, accordingto the estimate recently made by the
surveyor of the city. Mr. Richards, only
about one and one-half times the area of
the land within the original limits of the
city have been laid out beyond those limits
in the form of city building lots.
There yet remains undisturbed by city

sirtris aitiui iwu hiiu uuc-uiui imitrs uic

original rity area, so that It need not be
surprising that there is considerable acreage
property left within the bounds of the District.

As to Fire Loss.
"For many years the United States annuallyhas been averaging a property loss

of $175,000,000, not including such disasters
as San Francisco and Baltimore. The drain
on the country's resources by this enormousannual loss is beyond question an
economic factor which it should be the
duty of legislators." argues a writer, "to
minimize, but they appear to have been
unable to clear thc-ir minds of the dogma
umi nit* itiauiituuc ruiputauuiis ctiiu uui

the people bear the burden. So tirmly is
this fallacy inculcated in the creed of the
body politic of some commonwealths that
their only answer to suggestions of excessivefire loss lte a proposal for increased
taxation in insurance companies' incomes.
The tire loss In this country and Canada

during the year l!:flH, based on estimates
by the Journal of Commerce, will reach
the unprecedented sum of $455,000,000, as
compared with a loss of $175,157,800 in
11MI5, and $252,364,050 in l'.)04, the year of
Lilt; X>itl LIIUUI t* <tiiu luiumu i:uwiidK> (Uiuiis.

The country during the 130 years of its existenceh;ts offered up to the insatiable
greed of fire an aggregate value never beforeequaled in the history of the world,
and yet there lias been practically no legislationto bring about any real change In
conditions."

Mr. Breuninger's Home.
The residence which Mr. L. E. Breuningerhas built for himself at the southwestcorner of 18th street and Park road

is located on a site of such ar le size
that it has the advantage of lawns about
it, which is not common in the case of city
houses. There is also room for a stable,
which has been built. The house, which is
oi uriCK, is coiomai ill us ireaiiufiu, aiiu
is arranged in the interior so as to contributeto the comfort and ease of daily
living.
The experience which the owner of the

property lias had in building houses for
other people has been utilized in the case
of his own home, and as a consequence
the planning illustrates the results of what
has been achieved in the way of conveniencefor the housekeeper.

The Sale of "Skidmore."
Grant Parish, real estate broker, sold

during the past week the colonial estate
known as '"Skidmore," near Annapolis, to
Gen. W. S. Labrot, a wealthy southern
planter of Louisiana, for $14,500. The
new owner contemplates impt'ovemepts
that will equal the purchase price, making
it one of the finest country gentlemen's
estates in Maryland. "SKKlmore comes
down from colonial times, and figures in
the annals of Annapolis when that place
was tho capital of the country for a brief
period. The location is commanding, bordering,as it does, on Whitehall bay and
extending to the Chesapeake bay. and embraces188 acres of agricultural lands and
a shore front on salt water. The property
is but thirty minutes from Annapolis by
water, and possesses one of the most
charming scenic views overlooking Annapolisharbor and Chesapeake buy.
Annapoiis is clusely allied to Washingtonon account of the national governmentinterest in the Naval Academy, and

the electric railroad now in active constructionbetween the two cities will still
K»-' nlOnnDf lllfl TWO CJlTlitftl cities.
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to Be Considered.

AS TO USE OF A CULVERT

Natural Beauty of the Gorge Find
Advocates.

FACTS ABOUT A VEXED QUESTION

Entire Matter to Be Made Subject of
\

Thorough Examination

and Report.

The proper treatment of Rock creek, or,
rather, the portion which passes through
the older section of the city, has been for
some time past the subject of considerable
difference of opinion among the people who
have been honestly intent upon securing
the most useful improvements of that waterway.At times this divergence of views
has threatened to become acute and resultin acrimonious interchange, if nothing
else came from it.
For that and other rrasons the settlem^ntwhiph has hepn rpaohed. as far as

such a matter could be settled outside of
Congress, is specially welcome and happy.
It is now proposed that a sum of money
be appropriated for the purpose of secur.ng
an examination and report upon the two
methods of treatment which have been
advocated.namely, covering the creek from
the Massachusetts avenue bridge to Its
mouth with a culvert or keeping it as an
open waterway controlled ' by the public
and with the sides of the gorge improved
by grass and foliage plants.
The Commissioners have recommended to
r>r\ rrr. .fo t In o f" tliio nmirou Ku nnroim/1 onrl i n

* v>iigii oo linn uii.j v. v>ui j'ui .7iii_u aitu 111

addition to its harmonizing influence there
is perhaps the superior advantage in securingfor a question of great importance
to the city a full and complete consideration.
There are reasons, of course, that will

at once occur to any one who gives the
subject any attention to be advanced for
both of these methods. In the first place
there is the advantage of doing away with
bridges throughout the entire section and
welding more closely the outskirts of what
was formerly two towns. Building lots
which have, been on the fringe of both
places wouia in tnis way ue orougnt r,gni
intQ desirable relations with the rest of the
town. This is not only a portion of the
argument advanced for the culvert treatment,but it is also recognized as logical
result.

As City Outskirts.
Making the two sections which were formerlyorganically separate and are now

united as far as the city government is concernedphysically one seems to be right in
line with the nature of things. On the other
hand, there is a nuestion in some minds
whether the obliteration of the creek as a
barrier would change conditions which have
existed for years and which, to a large extent,seems to have fixed the character of
the two localities.
However, the argument against the culvertscheme is not directed toward the improbabilityof bringing houses and improvementsof a good class throughout a section

where the opposite kind have, to a large extent,occupied the space, and that, too. for a

good many years. What the advocates of
the open treatment or the retention of the
gorge of Rock creek and its adornment
claim is that the city cannot anora to give
up a place of great natural beauty which,
in the midst of such unaccustomed and unusualsurroundings, is a bit of genuine nature.At present the banks have been
turned Into ash dumps and a large area
now has the unlovely aspect which such a

treatment implies.
Chance for Both Sides.

All this can be changed, It Is claimed,
I
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and as long as the contour of the gorge
has not been altered or Us depth diminished
there will be no difficulty in restoring the11
original verdure and pleasing character of
the sloping sides of the banks of the creek.
At any rate the arguments both for and
against It will have a chance to get a fair
hearing and a more satisfactory conclusion
can be reached both by those who are
either commercially or esthetically, or for
»»/ v/inci tcaovu, iiiiciceiru ill lUUJ itiillicr,
to say nothing of the general public who
like to have their surroundings as convenientand handsome as it is possible for them
to N».
The plan Anally adopted after the facts

of me situation are fully brought out ought
to be the best one, and at any rate It cannotbe said that it was done without every
phase of the question being known. There
is no doubt that the sentiment in this city,
generally speaking, is now, as It always
has been, in favor of the development of
the plan of the city and fts material
adornment on broad and generous lines.
There has always been and probably alwayswill be a rather wide difference betweenthe aspirations along these lines and
the practical ability to carry them out.

Attaining the Goal.
There are the same obstacles In attaining

ideals in the Improvement or a city as there
are found to be in the efforts of Individualsto elevate the level of their own living.
The general theory of the world is that
there is always progress toward better conditions,and tbe past of this city illustratesthat principle very fully.
It has taken over a hundred years to developthe plan which L'Enfant devised, or

rather to secure for it the approval and co-

operation of the public generally. Its meritswere perceived, of course, by Washington,who adopted it, and by men of this
city and members of Congress from the
earliest period down to the present time.
It did not, however, have the general approval.and there was no feeling of pride
in Washington as the capital city of the
country. In both respects the change in
recent years is a marked one. It Is now
acknowledged that the improvement of the
city is a matter that the people of the coun-
iry moruugniy oeneve in ana mat they
take an interest in Washington because
here is centered much of the outward manifestationsof the government of a country
of which they are the patriotic citizens.

FURNITURE AND NERVES.

Return to Simpler Forms inHousefurnishing.
"The present fashion of having rooms so

empty that they look almost unfurnished
Is," according to one of the authorities on
decoration, "a nhvsioa.1 rpsillt hpniiirht oKnnt

by a condition that has manifested itself
before in different forms.
"New Yorkers are very hurried, crowded

and nervous." the foreign decorator told a
reporter, "and for that reason they have
finally realized the importance of having
their rooms restful In effect.
"They want to have a feeling of repose,

at least when they get In their own houses.
They have gradually learned that the reste..1 «. #1 ~ a i. ai **
lui iutiuciicc ujl <i I'uuiu is tut: result ui its

furnishing and decoration.
"Take the average drawing room of ten

years ago. Everything in these rooms was
such as to make a person who was already
nervous more fidgety.
"In the first place there were Uttie picturesall over the walls, hung with no regardfor homogeneity in color or subject

and apparently meant merely to match if
possiDie so tar as size was concerned. All
these little objects to distract the attention
were probably on a background of highly
colored and conspicuously speckled wall
paper. As if its figures were not enough
to worry the consciousness, the pictures
had to be added.
"Then on the tables were photographs of

the family or of actors standing in such
ways that they could not be ignored. The
old-fashioned plush photograph album, of
which so much fun has been made, was iu
reality more excusable than these frames.
sianuing every wnere iu eaicu tne eye ana
the dust.
"Even the furniture did not escape. Tidies

which were put on fine furniture to serve a
really useful purpose and were then so
overdone by lace and crochet confections of
the same form that they disappeared under
the ridicule of persons of taste, are now

supplanted by other and worse successors.
"Ten years ago there was not a chair

or a sofa that was not decorated with either
a ftinger or a draper. The fiinger was
thrown carelessly over the arm of the chair,
while the draper was usually festooned In
graceful curves ana caught down with
oofftv nins which a eenius Invented for
that purpose. Who has forgotten the conv

plicated and terrible mantel lambrequins of
the late 'HOs and the 'IMhs?
"Next the palm fever set In. The India

rubber plant was more resistful to steam
heat and gas, so it supplanted the palms,
which did all they could to contribute to
the general fussiness of our rooms.
"Is it any wonder that there was a desire

for something simpler and more restful in
the way of decorating rooms?"

In Business Sections.
The demand for business places seems to

be pretty good just now, if one instance
will afford any indication. The real estate
corporation of Moore & Hill Is today movingout of its offices at 717 14th street,
where it has been located for many years.
The members are not going very far, only
around the corner of G street, at No. 1333,

tHci rmint is thqt the Frank H" Thomas

Company, the insurance men, are moving
into the vacated place, and so the building
will not stand idle. But the latter is a

condition which is seldom met with in the
business sections of the city.

Business Property Sold.
The property at the southeast corner

of 12th and (J streets northwest, with a

frontage of twenty-five feet and a depth
of ninety-six feet, has been bought by
Hugh Wallis from John R. McLean. The
improvements consist of a three-story
store and dwelling. The price paid is
given as $4 8,000.
The property at the southwest corner of

10th and I streets northwest has been
sold by Jacob N. Belt to Mrs. Lidie Ellicott,
The building on the lot Is four stories
in neigiiL aiiu la ubcu iwi uuaiiie»s purposesand as a flat.

Mrs. Ellicott has sold the residence 1732
S street to Clarence F. Norment.

....
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UNUSUAL FEATURES
FLANS MADE FOR PEBRY BELMONT'RESIDENCE.

In some respects the house which Mr.
Perry Belmont has planned to build In this
city will toe quite unlike any private residencehere. It will cover quite as much
ground as any In the ctass of large residences,and will have the further advantageof standing entirely detached, as It
will occupy the whole of the triangular
piece of ground bounded by New Hampshireavenue. R and 18th streets.
TKA nAArtHow aluN.1* U will KA
x lie ycvuuai icaiuic nm/ui iv win wc tuai

as far as the plan of the interior la concernedand the architectural effect of the
exterior, the house is one of one story. This
latter, which is called the principal story,
rests upon a basis of the waiiB of the
ground Boor, and Is finished by a cornice,
with a balustrade, and behind the latter are
the dormer windows of the attic story.
The interior plan la in harmony with this

exterior appearance. It is all contributory
and secondary to the grandeur and effect
of the principal floor. Although the house
covers over 11,000 square feet of ground,
with frontages of over 200 feet on one street
and something; less than that on two other
streets, yet the main story only has four
rooms. The picture gallery is the center
about 'which this design revolves, and In
order jo provide the proper proportions for
a room of such large size the ceiling is to
be extended through two stories to the top
of the house, where it will be ended in a
dome.
This room will have the entire breadth of

the house from east to west, and will be of
proportionate width. On the one side will
be the staircase of marble, with its double
illglll UI steps, anu <1 > it pctliui UI uianiug

room, while on the other side will be anotherparlor and adjoining the dining room
The latter room will be 30 by 48 feet.
The living rooms of the family are providedon the story below on what Is called

the ground floor. There are only four sleepingrooms on this floor, which are arranged
In suites on each side of the house with
dressing rooms and bath rooms attached,
while in the central portion is found the
large hall ajid the library, parlor and dining
room.
The domestic departments are found in

the basement, while in the subbasement is
tne neating ana rerrigeraung plants ana
so forth. An unusual thing to find in a
private house is a squash ball court, which
is in the basement or rather which extends
through both the basement and the subbasement.The attic floor is entirely given
up to rooms for servants, trunk rooms and
so forth. Altogether including some rooms
to be found in the basement there are
twelve sleeping apartments for servants
provided for in the plan.
The contract for the erection of the house

has been let by the architect, Horace Trumbauerto Payne and Co. of Philadelphia.
The only other bidders for the work were
D. C. Weeks & Son of New York and Newman& Smith of this city.

GOOD BUILDING.

Great Difficulty in Taking Down the
Palace Hotel.

Difficulty which the wreckers are having
In razing the Palace Hotel in San Franciscodoes not bear out the reports which
were circulated so freely concerning in-
ferior construction in that city. Most peoplewho have traveled know the Palace
Hotel. It was seven stories high, 300x22a
feet, and was built in 1870. The brick were
laid in a mortar composed of lime and cementwith strips of Norway iron and steel
cables at frequent intervals.
The mortar is too hard to be scattered

by the cleaning machines. The supports
include 100 pillars weighing seven tons each.
The walls are first dynamited and then
pulled down by hoisting engines.one and
one-half-inch steel cables.equivalent to the
strength of 10,000 men. Notwithstanding
this sfrin« of wall rpmain unhrokpn on

the ground and require picks and sledges
to loosen the bricks. The laborers working
below the surface frequently are compelled
to desist because of fire which is uncovered.
In many places the combination of wood,

plaster and mortar has formed a sort of
charcoal which, secluded from air by piles
of debris, has been smoldering ever since
the fire on April 18. Boiling water or steam
often is found in these places. Sand seems
to pulse and throb at the head and the
crowds of laborers are constantly on the
alert to avoid being burned or scalded.
There are 10,000,000 brick in the building
and the debris will fill 80,000 wagons. The
contractor is receiving $30,000 for wrecking
the building, and the value of the salvage
is estimated at $20,000.

Lynch Law for "Apaches."
Paris Cor. London Standard.
"Apaches," or hooligans, of Paris are alwayswith us, and the new year shows

them flourishing, but at last their activl-
ties have so moved the public that the
latter have roused themselves to action.
In the newspaper columns where the historyof the Paris hooligan Is written, one

reads of six violent assaults recently, three
by men armed with knives, two by men

unarmed, and the sixth by men armed
with revolvers. The condition of two of
the victims is very grave.
But in this there is nothing unusual.

Beneath these reports Is the story of how
three "Apaches" were "lynche" by the
crowd. "Lynche" is the French for
lynched, but both the word and its meaninglose something In translation. No
"Apaches'" were burned at the stake or
riddled with bullets; all three live to tell
the tale. One was surprised as he was attemptingto break into a house about midday.The occupant of the house frightenedhim, and he ran. But he was chasei
and there was a hue and cry in the whole
neighborhood for some time before he was
caught. He felt a few kicks and blows,
but probably not all that were given, and
was then led to the police station whimperinglike a whipped cur. A bicycle thief
was bundled into the same police station
in much the same bodily state a few minutesafterward. His clothes were torn, and
his face was streaming with blood, but
the crowd did not think it a case for
leniency. In another quarter, quite near
the Grands Boulevards, a third "Apache"
was handed over to the police in a similar
way. He had attempted to stab a police-
man who naa arrested nis companion.

What They Wore.
From the Kat:was City Journal.
After disposing of the young men who

attended a social function by -remarking
that they wore "the customary sober
black," a society editor of a weekly paper
in Indian Territofy deals individually with
the feminine gender as follows:
Miss Lynah Davis, in white silk and

duchess lace, seemed the incarnation of the
snow queen.
Miss Pearl Hayes, in a delicious confectionin two shades of lilac, brought to us a

vision of when the spring is young and the
air is- freighted with the breath of those
fragrant blossoms.
Miss Jennings, in silvery pink, resembled

nn(V.inn- an mnnh Q Q Ann <\f hor nHJP T ,»
lluillitiA ou uiuvii no unv vi t»vi «*

France roses.
Miss Ivey of Salllsaw wore a gown of

palest heliotrope, with conventional garnitureof black velvet ribbon and pearl embroideredlace.
Mrs. Perry, in white organdy, spangled

with pink roses, recalled May time, when
all the world seems strewn with roses.
Miss Robertson, in white organdy over

an under gown of yellow, made one think
of little fleecy clouds above a golden sunset.
Miss Tennle Smith, In yellow and white,

looked for all the world like a brave little
buttercup caught out In a late snow.
Miss Winnie Perry, in blue, with an overrirpaanf w>11 rp r*:illpd un memories of a

June afternoon when the soft clouds float
through the azure sky, tempering the brll-
llancy of the sun.

The Woman Jurpr.
From tba Indianapolis Star.

Equal suffrage has been In operation out
in Colorado for several years, but the first
woman juror served on a case only last
week. It was a divorce suit, brought by a
mnn and th« wnman nuirklv Voted with the
eleven men to let him have It. Thl» Incidentshould have its lesson for men who
have been keeping women out of Jury serviceon the theory that male persons will nut
Set a square deal from them.
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Fig. 1. The Constellstlo

THE SKIES III MARCH
Timely Suggestions for Ama*

teur Observers.

POSITIONS OF THE PLANETS

First of the Faint Summer Constellations

Appearing.

NOTABLE VARIABLE STARS

Favorable Time for Observing the

Zodiacal Light.The Counter-Glow

.Mercury and Jupiter.

Written for The Stir by Prof. Erjc Roollttle.
The sun In his slow eastward journey

around the sky Is drawing ever fiearer to
the brilliant winter stars. Already he has I

/ / * *

\ LEO

4
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Fig. 2. The Red Stars In Leo and Lepu

so nearly overtaken the magnificent Taurus
and Orion that these constellations are low
in the west In the early evening, while
the beautiful dog-stars have passed the
meridian out of the evening sky. The one

downward out of the evening sky. The one

bright spring group, Leo, or the Sickle,
with the brilliant king star Regulus, Is
high up in the south, while east of this
Virgo, the first of the faint summer constellations,is just beginning to appear.
Above Leo the Great Dipper fills up almostthe whole of the northeastern sky.

Below this Is seen Bootes, who with up-
raised arm is driving me cear ueiore nun.

Below Lea there is the Watersnake which
Just emerged from the ground three months
ago and of which even now but little more
than half is visible. Not until next May
will the whole of this very" long constellationbe seen in the early evening.
The bright stars In the southwest presenta fine, contrast in color. Even the untrainedeye can see a decided difference betweenthft bluish color of Sirius and

"Rier#»l and th* oranare red star at A.
The smaller dog-star at B is neither steely
white nor orange, but of a yellowish tinge.

11
Fig. 4. The most probable 'Hunt' of tli? counter g

downward by the atmosphere of tlie ear

When the light from Sinus Is analyzed
It Is found that this star, which Is more
brilliant than our sun, Is surrounded by an
immense atmosphere of hydrogen gas. The
yellowish stars life Procyon are more nearlyin the condition of our sun, while the
reddish stars like the one at A are surroundedby heavy metallic vapors and may
be approaching extinction.
The star Rigel at R has a minute companionwhich is Itself double. The star

Regulus at D also has a double companion,
which Is of a deep blue color and is easily
visible In a small telescope. In striking
contrast to this are the red star in Leo
and the deep crimson star in Lepus, both
of which the observer can readily find in
a small telescope from the charts of Kig. '1.

Two Remarkable Variable Stars.
These are both remarkable variable stars.

The first varies from the tenth to the fifth
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it Is brightest it is easily visible to the
eye but when faintest it can only be seen
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with a moderately large telescope. At presentthe star is growing rapidly brighter;
i* w*ii moi>h ita pKntpflt brilliance on

March 12, and will then .well repaj- examination.The variation of the star in
I^pus 1* far leu, for thia varies only from
the eighth to the sixth magnitude and
occupied 424 days in the change, it wm

attain its greatest brightness on March a

and It is i^BUM'k^ ^t when brightest
Uie star is least red. At present It is only
of an orange color, but \f the. observer
will examine it from time to time as it
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fades away he will see it change to th«
deepest red.
These stars are suns, surroundi-d t»y

dense metallic vapors. For some cause. is

yet unexplained, there is at regular intervalsso violent an agitation In the central
sun that Its eruptions of luminous gas. s
Dtirsi inrougn trie Heavy envelop". I hen
the star Hashes out with unusual brilliancy,only to die slowly away again.

The Zodiacal Light
This is the best time of the year for observingthat strange phenomenon known as

the Zodiacal light. The night must be
very clear and the moon absent, when just
before the sunset glow has faded from the
sky, It will be seen as a faint pyramid of
light whose base rests on the western horlionwhere the sun has set and which extendsup along the ecliptic almost to the
Pleiades. Its light is nearly as intense as
that of the Milky Way. but of a far more
nnlfnrm rndlnnrp Tt la hrirht»>«t n*»«r< scf

the sun ami fades gradually away as we

approach the blunted apex of the pyramid,
until it becomes too faint to be seen. Peculiarflashes resemibling the aurora have
b-*en seen in it when the air was uiiusiiallv
clear. Its b«se is sometimes of a reddish
color, and sometimes It Is so bright as to
efface the fainter stars, though usually the
stars appear to shine through it with undiminishedbrilliancy.
It Is not yet surely known what the

cause of this strange light is. It Is certain
that the light surrounds the sun. because
its base Is always at the sun and It is carriedcontinually eastward as tne sun advancesamong the stars. It is known also
that it shines by reflected sunlight. It Is,
therefore, believed that the Zodiacal light
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Is sunlight reflected from a Kroat swarm of
metoric particles which surround the sun
in a lens-shaped figure, stretching: out at
least as far as the orbit of the earth. The
portion below the line A B, Fig. .'i, cannot
now be seen in the early evening. This
portion, however, rises before the sun and
may be seen in the early morning. In midsummerat about midnight the apices of
both pyramids have been seen at once, one
in the west and the other in the east.

The Counter-Glow.
If the cause of the Zodiacal light is not

positively known that of the counter-glow
Is far more obscure. This is a faint little

patch of light which may always he seen

in the sky on a dark night exactly oppositethe sun. During this month it will
move along the ecliptic from the constellationsLeo to Virgo. It is very remarkable
that it changes its form from month to
month. In January it is small and elongated.in February and March very largo
arm rouna, eic., wnue in jum* ana l^eremberIt has reached the Milky Way and is
rendered invisible by the brightness of
the stars which surround it. Some have
thought its source is to be looked for in
the shining of millions of little bodies re-
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volvlng about the sun outside tlie orbit of
Mars, each of which shines just as h little
full moon when opposite the sun. Others
believe it due to sunlight which Is bent
downward as it passes through the iiir
about the earth and so lights up the lino
meteoric dust with which space is supposedto be tilled. While still others believeit to be a regular tail of the earth
formed of the lighter Kases wjtlch are constantlybeing repelled by the sun. WhateverIts cause may be. there is scarcely
any study for observers without telescopes
which promises such valuable results at
present as systematic observations of the
counter-glow. .

The Planets.
Mercury Is farther from the sun on

March 1, and may be seen for a few days
before and after that time. It shines out
low down In the west from thirty minutes
to an hour after sunset.
Jupiter, the m««U brilliant object in the

heavens, is moving slowly eastward in the
constellation Gemini.
The position of Neptune is shown on

Fife" »
The other planets are morning stars and

cannot be seen in the early evening.

England's Fear of a Tunnel.
from the S|iriu«flel<l (Mass.) Ktimliliraii.
Kncland's view of a channel tunnel, aw a

matter of fact, is a survival of a thousind
years of blessed insularity. The sea-girl isle
comes as naturally by its insuperable prejudiceagainst tunnels as a house cat comes
by Its habit of turning around before IjiiiK
down In a chair. When ll»e cat turns aroun i
It Rives you a glimpse of the animal's descentfrom the wild things of the Jungl
When tfniriiinrl lirot»*Kfs HirainHl Hie tUI'.llt'l
she shown the inbred instinctive reliance if
the people upon the protecting itelt of s:ilt
water which in other days made the Englishnationality and the British empire possible.Behold the house cat! She turns
around In the rffair, yet does not need to.
Behold England! She dreads the channel
tunnel, yet would he as safe with It « » slu)
was when Napoleon threatened her with invasionfrom his camp at Boulogne.

Xr. Carnegie's Gifts.
From the London Academy.

i ne amount Mr. uarnegie nas smn umtng-the past yeir for the election of
libraries is £121,398.
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